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Dear FMHS Family,
Greetings Wildcat fans, parents and supporters! There are a lot of rumors swirling around these days regarding face to face instruction and remote learning
with the recent rise in COVID cases in Mesa County. FMHS remains committed
to providing face to face learning for all students for as long as possible. Our
hope is that while we may have to quarantine students and staff throughout the
year, that we will be able to support those students remotely while providing students with face to face instruction throughout the year.
Since the beginning of the school year, we have had six positive COVID cases
that we are aware of and have quarantined a total of 150 students and four
staff. We have 36 students out on quarantine as of 11/2/2020. We will continue
to notify you if we have a positive case on campus and will let you know if your
student is considered to be a close contact and needs to be quarantined. If
your student is not considered a close contact, you will receive a general notification.
We will remain on the same alternating block schedule for the second semester.
Please see the link FMHS 2020-21 Calendar or go to view the updated calendar.
As we wind down our fall programs, I would like to express my gratitude to the
hundreds of students that represented FMHS on fields and courts this fall. Once
again, our student body and the community, while limited, showed their support
with tremendous spirit and pride. Congratulations to our Wildcat Marching Band,
Cheer team, Poms team, golfers, tennis players, cross country runners, softball
and football players for representing FMHS with outstanding performances and
sportsmanship. Thank you to the countless parent volunteers that worked behind the scenes to support our programs.
Also, thanks to our community, staff, student body and Student Council members for all of their efforts in making this year’s homecoming week eventful despite all of the restraints and guidelines.
Respectfully,

Todd McClaskey, Principal
IT’S GREAT TO BE A FRUITA MONUMENT WILDCAT!
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Cross-Country State Results
Saturday October 17, at the Norris Penrose Events Center in Colorado Springs,
Junior Jayden Heil narrowly missed out
on a top-10 finish in the Girl’s Class 5A,
taking 11th with a time of 18 minutes,
42.1 seconds. She lead the Wildcats to a
9th place finish followed by teammates
Ella Unrein, 41st; Elaina Arcand, 47th; Addison Eyre, 63rd; Mackenzie Black, 83rd;
Miranda deeths, 99th.

On the boys’ side, McGinley Zastrow and
Kien Cogley, finished 19th (16:28.3) and 20th (16:30.6), respectively. Way to go!

DEPARTMENT: ACTIVITIES and ATHLETICS
Denny Squibb Athletic Director
Jeannine Smith Assistant

FALL SEASON: We have completed all the sports that we were allowed to have
this year. Thank you fans for being understanding and cooperative.
As of now we are kind of in limbo. CHSAA has submitted the requests for Sport
Season B Which will start on January 4, 2021. The sports that are hopeful to be
played are Basketball Boys and Girls, Girls Swimming and Wrestling. CHSAA has
asked for the Governor's Commission to respond by December 1st. As of now
nothing has been decided yet. Without setting people up for disappointment, we do
have to plan as if we will have a season. What we are asking is that you begin to
register your athletes any time. Do not do the payment that can be done quickly before the season when we find out more information.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding during this time of uncertainty.
THANKS YOU ALL!!
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In the news…
Marching Band Completes a Different, But Successful Season
Concert Band Holds Concerts
The Wildcat Marching Band completed a shortened, but successful fall season. Led by Senior Drum Majors
Elizabeth Kennedy and Morgan McNair, the Wildcat Band performed in 3 expos with GJHS, CHS and PHS at
Stocker Stadium. The Band also enjoyed playing at 2 of the home football games. The 109 members of the
Wildcat Marching Band worked extremely hard, starting in late July on a 3 ½ minute show.
The Concert Bands have had an excellent fall. Symphonic 1, Symphonic 2 and the Wind Ensemble gave an
outstanding concert on Monday, November 2nd. All of the concert bands in addition to Jazz I are looking forward to a concert on December 8th. Many thanks to Mr Hart and Hart Music for live streaming the
event. The Wildcat Band is thankful for the Fruita Community and all for their continued support. They look
forward to playing live music again for you soon.

FMHS Students, Families, and Staff– Wildcat
Store open!
As we start a new school year, we understand
that the impacts of COVID have been difficult.
If your finances are making it challenging to
provide appropriately-fitting, clean school
clothes for your student(s) this year, please
send them my way. We have updated and expanded the available clothing and shoe varieties for students. This is a FREE resource for
students and there is not an application process. If your student needs clothing or shoes
for the school year, please contact Micaela
Manchester via e-mail
at mmanches@d51schools.org. Opportunities
to shop will be available on Tuesdays and Fri-
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